I bike

My Journey
Literacy

IF YOU COULD GO ANYWHERE, WHERE WOULD YOU GO?

Aim: Write about a journey that you’d like to make.


How will you pick where to go— are you going to plan an adventure, an everyday journey or plan to visit someone ?



Think about why you’d like to go, what you might see on the way,
how would it feel to arrive

Write home to tell someone about your adventure—you can either write
an email or create a postcard—don’t forget a drawing on the postcard!

Need some inspiration?
Anna McNuff planning a rollerblading trip through the Netherlands
when she doesn’t know how to roller blade! https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=wpbp6yRi1Mc

4 Women, 2 cargo bikes race from Edinburgh to Copenhagen in the
middle of winter to highlight the threat of climate change: http://
theadventuresyndicate.com/resolution-race

Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransScot on Facebook and Twitter.
Make sure you get permission first!
Funded by Scottish Government and delivered by Sustrans in partnership with local authorities, I Bike
promotes cycling, walking and scooting in schools. I Bike encourages exercise and reduces congestion by empowering teachers, parents and pupils to travel actively, safely and confidently to school.

Find out more at www.ibike.sustrans.org.uk

I bike

My Journey
Maths

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE?
This means to
find out time
you will divide
the distance by
the speed

Aim: Estimate how long it would take to travel using different transport options.

Think about what different travel options you might
have. Write down how long your journey is
________________ miles

Link 1: Newspaper article about driving speeds in Scotland’s Cities.

Link 2: Newspaper Article about driving on motorways

Walk

3 miles/ hr

______________ hours

Cycle

10 miles/ hr

______________ hours

Car (in Edinburgh)

Find in link 1

______________ hours

Car (motorway)

Find in link 2

______________ hours

Air

550 miles/hour

______________ hours

Can you think of others?

______________ hours

What would be the best way to travel? Is it the quickest? Is it the one that’s most fun? Do you have one
choice that’s healthy & good for the environment?

Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransScot on Facebook and Twitter.
Make sure you get permission first!
Funded by Scottish Government and delivered by Sustrans in partnership with local authorities, I Bike
promotes cycling, walking and scooting in schools. I Bike encourages exercise and reduces congestion by empowering teachers, parents and pupils to travel actively, safely and confidently to school.

Find out more at www.ibike.sustrans.org.uk

I bike

My Journey
STEM
IMAGINE YOU ARE A BRILLIANT DESIGNER
OR SCIENTIST

Aim: Design an invention to take you on your
journey to school from home
 What do you need to carry to school?
 Is your invention sustainable—made from recycled or eco friendly

materials? Is it human powered?
 How will you make it appealing to pupils your age?
 What is needed to keep you safe?
 You could draw it or make a prototype!
 Label the parts to explain what they do.

Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransScot on Facebook and Twitter.
Make sure you get permission first!
Funded by Scottish Government and delivered by Sustrans in partnership with local authorities, I Bike
promotes cycling, walking and scooting in schools. I Bike encourages exercise and reduces congestion by empowering teachers, parents and pupils to travel actively, safely and confidently to school.

Find out more at www.ibike.sustrans.org.uk

